
58-68 Regent St, Kogarah, NSW 2217
Apartment For Sale
Wednesday, 16 August 2023

58-68 Regent St, Kogarah, NSW 2217

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Seacapital Office 

https://realsearch.com.au/58-68-regent-st-kogarah-nsw-2217-3
https://realsearch.com.au/seacapital-office-real-estate-agent-from-seacapital-international


Enquiry Now 1300 996 908

Monday to Sunday by appointment only!The Gallery Collective Kogarah "Where two become one"Set within a landmark

location right here in Kogarah, The Gallery Collective offers spacious, well-designed living with sweeping balconies that

look out to stunning district views over Kogarah and North Kogarah precincts."Design meets Quality"Where form is

balanced with function and where sustainability enhances liveability. Partnering with multi-disciplined design practice,

PBD Architects, this development is elevated by their ethos which balances quality architecture, efficient planning and

interior design to meet all of your needs and desires."Smart Home" unique designLive smarter and better at The Gallery

Kogarah with innovative tech-focused features built into your home including automated roller blinds, smart air

conditioner controlled via your mobile device, smart LED down lights in the kitchen, living, dining and hallway, plus

voice-control features for all devices.You'll also have access to our exclusive iOS and Android app which acts as an

out-of-home remote control that is fully programmable and customisable, allowing you to perform a wide variety of

functions no matter where you are. For the eco-conscious dweller, The Gallery Kogarah also features electric car charging

stations where you can dock and charge, hassle-free."Sky" & "Earth" two colour schemeLive on the lighter side of life with

our soft, neutral palette that features timber inspired tones in the kitchen and quality marble tiles in the bathroom,

specially curated to bring a sense of warmth and calm into your home.Inspired by earthy tones, our dark palette adds a

touch of elegance and chic from kitchen to bathroom and living, inviting a sense of luxury and sophistication throughout

your home."Convenience meets comfort"Dining meets shopping. City living meet relaxed beach days. Fall in love with a

world of variety that this young, fashionable and ever-evolving suburb offers. Find yourself wherever you need to be

within minutes or explore your neighbourhood where cafes and restaurants abound as well as shopping, parks and local

amenities.


